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ABSTRACT/The rationale and outline of an 
implementation plan for restoring coastal wetlands in 
Louisiana is presented. The rationale for the plan is based 
on reversing the consequences of documented 
cause-and-effect relationships between wetland loss and 
hydrologic change. The main feature is to modify the 
extensive interlocking network of dredged spoil deposits, 
or spoil banks, by reestablishing a more natural water flow 
at moderate flow velocity (<5 cmtsec). Guidelines for site 
selection from thousands of potential sites are proposed. 
Examples of suitable sites are given for intermediate 
marshes, These sites exhibit rapid deterioration following 
partial or complete hydrologic impoundment, implying a 
strong hydrologic, rather than sedimentological, cause of 
wetland deterioration. 
We used an exploratory hydrologic model to guide 
determination of the amount of spoil bank to be removed. 
The results from an economic model indicated a very 
effective cost-benefit ratio, Both models and practical 
experience with other types of restoration plans, in 
Louisiana and elsewhere, exhibit an economy of scale, 
wherein larger projects are more cost effective than 
smaller projects. However, in contrast to these other 
projects, spoil bank management may be 100 to 1000 
times more cost effective and useful in wetland tracts 
<1000 ha in size. Modest spoil bank management at 
numerous small wetland sites appears to offer substantial 
positive attributes compared to alternative and more 
intensive management at a few larger wetland sites. 
Wetland loss is a national concern (National Re- 
search Council 1991) and of particular interest in 
Louisiana where there are relatively high losses (e.g., 
0.86%/yr f rom 1956 to 1978) (Turner  1990). Dredg- 
ing is a conspicuous human  activity affecting Louisi- 
ana's coastal wetlands, is principally related to oil and 
gas recovery efforts, and results in large areas of  ca- 
nals and residual dredged spoil deposits, or  spoil 
banks (80,426 ha, equivalent to 8.6% of  the wetland 
area in 1978) (Baumann and T u r n e r  1990). The  ag- 
gregate length of  these spoil banks in Louisiana is in 
the neighborhood of  19,000 km and to remove all of  
them would cost about as much as to build three river 
diversions, that is, about $500 million. The  purpose of 
this article is to propose a practical wetland restora- 
tion effort  involving these spoil banks. 
Efforts to restore wetlands through hydrologic res- 
toration are reasonable if there are strong and revers- 
ible cause-and-effect relationships between wetland 
losses and the hydrologic changes. This situation ap- 
pears to exist in coastal Louisiana. Canals and spoil 
banks are the most likely cause of  at least 30%-59% of  
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Louisiana's coastal wetland losses f rom 1955 to 1978 
(51,582 ha/yr, or 0.85%/yr) (Turne r  and Cahoon 
1987). Wetland losses may be due to either the direct 
or the indirect impacts of  spoil banks and canals. Six- 
teen percent of  these wetland losses resulted from the 
direct impacts of  dredging wetlands into open water 
and spoil bank; at least 14%-43% of  these wetland 
losses were the result of  the indirect impacts of  spoil 
banks and canals on water movement  into and out of  
the wetlands. Another  13% of the wetland losses were 
due to agricultural and urban expansion into wet- 
lands. 
Indirect impacts result f rom (1) longer wetland 
drying cycles, even in semi- impounded wetlands, as a 
consequence of  altered water movements  into and out 
of  the wetland. [The lengthened drying periods pro- 
mote soil oxidation and subsequent soil shrinkage 
(Table 1)]; (2) flooding events that may lengthen be- 
hind spoil banks (Table 1), presumably as a conse- 
quence of  water being t rapped behind the spoil bank 
once water enters overland during very high tides 
[When wetland flooding increases enough to seriously 
waterlog soils and then changes soil chemistry, plants 
may become stressed to the point where growth re- 
duction or even die-back occurs (e.g. Babcock 1967, 
King and others 1982, Wiegert  and others 1983, Men- 
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Table 1. Changes in hydrologic regime of a 
semiimpounded saltmarsh a 
Control Semiimpounded 
Flooding 
Number events per month 12.9 4.5 
Event length (h) 29.7 149.9 
Drying 
Number events per month 11.6 4.00 
Event length (h) 31.2 53.9 
Mean water level (cm above 1.71 3.99 
marsh surface; annual 
average) 
Volume exchange (ma/m 2 
wetland surface) 
Aboveground 0.15 0.06 
Below ground 0.09 0.04 
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Figure 1. Vertical accretion rates in four hydrologically re- 
stricted areas (replicates, if available, are specific for each 
area and are designated Rep #1 and Rep #2) compared to 
nearby reference sites. The data are from Fourleague Bay, 
Lafourche, Cameron, and Lafitte. Data were normalized to 
the control site values (100%). Asterisk by the bar indicates a 
statistically significant difference between the hydrologically 
restricted site and the control site. Adapted fiom Cahoon 
and Turner (1989). 
delssohn and Mckee, 1987)]; (3) lower sedimentation 
rates behind spoil banks in any wetland type, because 
of  the reduced frequency and depth of  tidal inunda- 
tion (Figure 1); and (4) in addition, the spoil banks 
consolidate the underlying soils. Water movements  
below ground are thus decreased, both because of  the 
reduced cross-sectional area and the reduced perme-  
ability of  material beneath the levee (Turner  1987). 
The  combined effects of  sediment deprivation, in- 
creased wetland drying and lengthened soil flooding 
result in a hostile soil environment  for plants. The  
death of  plants reduces sediment t rapping among  the 
plant stems and accumulation of  plant material at the 
soil surface and below ground.  A shortfall in the verti- 
cal accumulation of  soils (needed to balance the ef- 
fects of  a rising sea level and a sinking land) is the 
likely consequence. Small, shallow ponds may form 
and enlarge due to scouring under  even light winds. 
T h e  practical consequence of  these causal mecha- 
nisms is a strong and direct relationship between wet- 
land losses and canal density on a local and coastwide 
basis (e.g., T u r n e r  and Rao 1990). 
Issues in Developing Alternatives to Straight, 
Cont inuous Spoil Banks 
The  area of  existing spoil banks is very large com- 
pared to the area of  spoil banks formed each year 
f rom new dredging activities. For example,  the addi- 
tional area of  spoil bank added in 1991 was less than 
0.4% of  the total spoil bank area present  in 1990. One 
implication of  this low percent is that wetland restora- 
tion efforts should be involved with the legacy of  old 
spoil banks at least as much as with new permits. 
Although wetland loss and spoil banks are re- 
garded as interrelated by the academic community,  
landowners have a somewhat different perception. A 
canal and its associated spoil banks may improve ac- 
cess into the wetland. The re  is a potential for eco- 
nomic gain f rom petroleum, trapping, fishing, hunt- 
ing, and alligators on land that traditionally had 
yielded little monetary return.  Greater  control o f  im- 
pounded  habitats may result, and in many cases canals 
and spoil banks serve as tangible proper ty  boundary  
lines providing evidence of  ownership like fences 
around rangeland. Many landowners do not perceive 
increased ponding as land loss, but ra ther  as the price 
of  doing business. 
Although wetland restoration should be possible 
through spoil bank removal/manipulation (e.g., Gil- 
more  and others 1981, Josselyn and Perez 1982, Na- 
tional Research Council 1991), questions may arise 
about areas in which to a t tempt  restoration, who is 
going to at tempt  wetland restoration and under  what 
circumstances, and about  how the restoration efforts 
will be financed. Three  relevant circumstances should 
be recognized: (1) The re  are fewer opportunit ies for 
off-site mitigation as the number  of  dredging permits 
issued is reduced each year as oil and gas reservoirs 
are depleted and the existing canal network or alter- 
native recovery methodologies are utilized. (2) Land- 
owners are essential participants in any spoil bank 
management  plan. Landowners  are the ones 
requesting/authorizing the request for dredging per- 
mits and have other  interests in spoil banks in addi- 
tion to mineral leasing. (3) The re  is a need to establish 
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priorities for spoil bank restoration efforts; our  
knowledge is incomplete and we have little in the way 
of  demonstrat ion sites to use as examples of  how the 
limited monies could best be spent. 
It is the purpose of  this article to outline an ap- 
proach to identify and restore specific wetlands whose 
demise was probably related to the construction of  
spoil banks. We begin with a discussion of  several 
potential candidate sites, identify general charac- 
teristics of  suitable sites, and develop a model of  
what constitutes the appropr ia te  amount  of  spoil ma- 
terial to be removed and another  model of  probable 
costs. 
Materials and Methods 
Examples of Potential Sites 
Three  sites are discussed here as examples. These 
wetlands are classified as intermediate marsh, with 
typically low salinities, but with water levels affected 
by astronomical and meteorological tidal events. Site 7 
(Jug Lake), located at lat. 29~ long. 90~ 
is immediately south of the western end of  j u g  Lake. 
Sites 34E (Mauvais Bois East) and 34W (Mauvais Bois 
West) are approximately 2 km north of  site 7, at lat. 
29~ long. 90~ and lat. 29~ long. 
90~ respectively. Vegetation transects were 
made at each site and in a reference site nearby. Water 
level gauges were deployed at five locations within tile 
Jug  Lake area. Two gauges were installed near  site 7, 
one gauge within the site and a second gauge in a 
reference area just  east of  site 7 along the bayou form- 
ing the southern boundary of  tile site. Th ree  gauges 
were also installed near site 34: one on the east side of  
the nor th-south  canal within the middle of  the site, 
one on the east side of  the nor th-south  canal that 
forms the western boundary  of  the site, and an open- 
water gauge in the nor th -sou th  canal forming the 
western boundary  of  the site. In addition to water 
level, the open-water  gauge near  site 34 also mea- 
sured tempera ture  and conductivity, 
Color infrared photographs f rom high-altitude 
photography of the coastal zone were used to estimate 
the percent o f  the site that- appears  as open water for 
each year. While the estimates of  percent open water 
are not intended to represent  fine-scale accuracy, for 
the time f rame of  1952 to 1988 they do represent  
obvious trends (or the lack of  trends) in open water/ 
wetland ratio. An additional site, Alliance, was exam- 
ined photographically, but not in the field. This area 
is east of  the Mississippi River, 50 km south of New 
Orleans. 
Size of Spoil Bank Changes  
We developed a generic model to estimate tile size 
of  an opening through a spoil bank needed for water 
speeds to equal natural flows over a marsh dur ing an 
average tide. This model is a static model and is based 
on tile total amount  of  water that moves of f the marsh 
surface dur ing a typical tidal cycle. Thus,  tile model 
yields one estimate of  water speeds based upon tile 
size of  the marsh and the size of  the openings through 
which the water is flowing. In reality, water flow oil 
and off  the marsh is dynamic and follows the water 
level forcing from tile adjacent waterbodies. Tidal 
ranges of  10-20 cm (based on field data) were used. 
Tidal ranges may be lower tar ther  into the marsh (the 
tide gauges were located about 40 m into the marsh) 
and higher during storm passages. A concern about 
any hydrologic change is that higher than average 
current  speeds may scour tile marsh surface, thus re- 
ducing marsh elevation, or reduce accumulation of 
new sediment deposits. Based on field measurements  
of  current  velocity by ourselves and others (e.g., Lu 
1991), we assumed that an undisturbed marsh had a 
desirable average tlow of  less than 5 cm/sec flow 
across the marsh surface. 
We assumed that tile spoil bank cut would be about 
0.25 m deep. The  volume flux (m:~/sec) is given by: 
Marsh tidal wi sm (m:~)/tidal cycle length (see) (1) 
which is calculated from: 
[Area of  marsh (m2)] x [water depth on marsh 
(re)l/tidal cycle length (see) (2) 
This water must flow through tim gap (or gaps) in tile 
spoil bank. The  width of this gap will be determined 
so as to give a large enough cross-sectional flow area in 
order  to keep tile water speeds at the desired level. 
The  water speed is given by the following: 
Speed (m/see) = volume flux (m:~/sec)/[flow width 
(m) x flow depth (m)] (3) 
Rearranging yields the following formula for the flow 
width: 
Flow width (m) = volume flux (m:~/sec)/[flow depth 
(m) x speed (m/see)] (4) 
Substituting desired speed and depth yields the fol- 
lowing formula for determining the desired width: 
Flow width (m) = volume flux (m3/sec)/ 
(0.25 m) x (0.05 m/see) (5) 
Equation 5 was used to calculate the desired width for 
each site, using the measured marsh area (m e ) and the 
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diurnal tidal cycle length of  12.5 h. The  equation was 
solved for various widths of  cuts to generate a series of  
estimated current  speed values. The  cut widths were 
expressed as a percentage of  the total spoil bank pe- 
rimeter.  
Some additional water movement  is attributed to 
belowground flow and existing passageways out of  
the system. The  actual flows should probably be less 
than 15 cm/sec over the marsh. T h e  actual amount  of  
spoil bank to be moved is about 5% of  the per imeter  
for these three marshes. Naturally, the cube to square 
relationship of  volume to surface area affects the 
amount  removed. Larger  parcels have a smaller pe- 
r imete r -a rea  relationship---a higher percent o f  the 
spoil bank must  be removed to achieve the same hy- 
drologic restoration. 
Costs 
We estimated the cost of  restoring coastal wetlands 
under  the conditions described above using the fol- 
lowing cost estimates. We assumed that the spoil bank 
was the shape of  a 0.75-m-high pyramid with a 2-m 
base, to be cut 0.25 m into the marsh surface, and 
equal to approximately 1 cu m/m linear length. Spoil 
removal was estimated at $1.40/m ~ (based on current  
local rates). The  desired average current  speed in or 
out of  the marsh dur ing a tidal cycle was 5 cm/sec. 
Vegetation recovery was estimated at 50% of  the open 
water area before project implementation,  beginning 
with a project site of  80% open water. The  restoration 
goal of  50% is justified on the basis of  experience 
elsewhere (e.g., Gilmore and others 1981, Josselyn 
and Perez 1982). Fur thermore ,  most restoration strat- 
egies explicitly and implicitly have a pr imary goal to 
restore the natural hydrology (National Research 
Council 1991). Dredge mobilization costs were esti- 
mated at $3000, which was spread over 10 sites done 
sequentially. 
We compared  the cost o f  various sized restoration 
sites f rom this study with those of  the: (1) Coastal 
Wetland Planning, Protection, and Restoration Act 
(PL 101-646) for coastal wetlands in Louisiana; (2) US 
Army Corps of  Engineers wetland field demonstra-  
tion sites by working units (these involve multiple sites 
for each working unit) [These costs are prorated per  
area of  the total restoration site (not the anticipated 
gain in habitat). These  projects are also cofunded by 
other agencies and involve additional costs]; (3) Mis- 
sissippi River diversions (in Louisiana) currently un- 
der  construction (US Army Corps of  Engineers); and 
(4) three completed small river diversions (splays) at 
the mouth  of  the Mississippi River bird's-foot delta 
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Figure 2. Hydrologic cut size vs average flow rate out of the 
site. 
Results 
Hydrologic Model Results 
Some results f rom the hydrologic model are 
shown in Figure 2 for three example sites. Water 
flow through the spoil bank openings will be very 
sensitive to the size of  the cut in the region of the 
desired flow velocity (5 cm/sec). Underest imating the 
size of  the cut necessary to achieve this flow may 
dramatically increase the average flow. Further,  the 
percentage of  the per imeter  becomes larger with 
larger area (not shown), but, because the area-to- 
edge relationship is nonlinear, tile amount  of  perime- 
ter removed becomes proport ionately less with in- 
creased size. 
General Criteria for Site Selection 
Table 2 has 17 recommendat ions to improve site 
selection. The re  are thousands of  new "holes" in these 
wetlands that formed over the last three decades 
(Turner  and Rao 1990). However,  these potential res- 
toration sites are not equal in terms of  the biological, 
physical, and sociological parameters  necessary to 
achieve restoration. Hunting,  fishing, and other land- 
owner uses may be compromised,  or thought  to be 
compromised,  temporari ly by restoration. Shallow 
sites are more  likely to recover faster than deep sites. 
Cost, landowner interest, and proximity to a high vol- 
ume  sediment source will have a bearing on project 
success and subsequent communication of  the results 
to other  landowners and managers.  We were able to 
locate 50 potential sites within a few days using readily 
available photographic  analyses and therefore  are 
confident that there will be no shortage of  places to try 
out this restoration method.  
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Table 2. Recommendations for selection of possible spoil bank management sites 
1. Site characteristics 
Goal: Hunting and oyster leases should be maintained. 
Rationale: To optimize cooperation, minimize legal complications from actual or perceived potential damages, and to 
reduce vandalism. 
Goal: Marsh management plans (MMP) should not be compromised. 
Rationale: MMPs are formal documents, already approved by state and federal agencies, with a perceived positive 
influence in the view of the applicants. It is possible to find ahernative sites without this complication, and 
avoid possible conflicts and redundant application for permits. 
Goal: Landowner cooperation is assured before tile project starts. 
Rationale: To simplify continuity, potential ancillary support services, and transfer of information. 
Goal: Site accessibility. 
Rationale: Maximize monitoring budgets and surveillance, ahbough opportunities for vandalism might actually be 
lower in more remote locations. 
Goal: Project size is appropriate for budget, personnel, and monitoring needs. 
Rationale: One or two projects should not garner the majority of fimds, especially in this early stage of understanding 
how well the approach will work in different habitats, substrates, and ownership patterns. "Strength 
through diversity." 
Goal: Restored area less than 1 m deep. 
Rationale: These are more likely to recover more quickly than deeper sites, since many plants will not root in deeper 
depths. 
Goal: Areas with weirs and plugs should be avoided. 
Rationale: The experiment should not be complicated by interpretations about whether or not additional water 
control structures hinder or help restoration. 
Goal: Avoid the lntracoastal Waterway and other large navigation canals. 
Rationale: The maintenance dredging effort is large and modification of the schedule and location is probably both 
cumbersome and unlikely and may affect interpretation of results. 
Goal: Minimize dredging costs. 
Rationale: To maximize use of funds. Off-site and on-site mitigation, utilization of agency dredges, exploring 
additional dredging postmobilization, and in-kind pro bonn work may be additional ways to stretch the available 
dredging dollars. 
2. Wetland type characteristics 
Goal: Select sites from different salinity and vegetation regimes. 
Rationale: Canals and spoil banks are present in all marsh types. It is desirable to investigate degrees of effectiveness 
of spoil bank removal in the various marsh types. 
Goal: Select sites with proximity to a source of sediment. 
Rationale: The more sediment available, the faster the restoration. 
Goal: Select sites where a natural drainage network exists or can be reestablished. 
Rationale: A natural dendritic network is more efficient at distributing sediment throughout the marsh by overhank 
flooding. Lack of a drainage network indicates natural impoundment and a sedimentation deficiency that 
may be difficuh to overcome. 
3. Substrate Characteristics 
Goal: Select sites with firmer substrates. 
Rationale: Increasing hydrologic exchange in a floating marsh may lead to the flushing of the vegetation and 
conversion of the site to open water. 
4. Impoundment considerations 
Goal: Maximize amount of marsh affected per volume of spoil removed. 
Rationale: The action plan is to remove enough spoil to reestablish a natural hydrological regime where spoil deposits 
are blocking flow into and out of an area. An impounded area may be bounded on all four sides by spoil banks 
or by a combination of man-made and natural barriers (natural levees and abandoned distributary ridges). 
Impacting on site selection will be the type of spoil bank/canal system involved and the reason it was constructed in 
the first place. Some are for oilfield access, some are pipeline canals, and some are for agricuhural, marsh 
management, or flood-control purposes. The type of canal system has a bearing on the height of the spoil bank and 
the amount of material that would be moved. 
Goal: Avoid sites that are nested inside a larger impoundment. 
Rationale: Since improved hydrological flow and access to sediment is key to marsh restoration, modification of spoil 
banks within a larger impounded area would not be cost-effective. 
5. Other considerations 
Goal: Maximize public trust of the project. 
Rationale: Politically sensitive issues, such as boat ramp access, and legal controversies should be avoided to keep this 
project's objectives from being overshadowed or incorrectly cmnpromised. 
Goal: Make use of mitigation requirements to accomplish spoil bank removal. 
Rationale: Developers and landowners who must offset wetland destroyed with a wetlands mitigation prqiect nfight be 
allowed to fulfill that requirement by assisting witb spoil bank removal. This will reduce costs and will increase 
interest in the project on the part of individuals and businesses who can apply the techniques on other holdings. 
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Figure 3. Photographs of  the four  
sites ment ioned as examples for pos- 
sible spoil bank management :  Jug  
Lake (7), 34E and W, and the Alli- 
ance site. Site~ are indicated with ar- 
F O W S ,  
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Example: Site 7 (Jug Lake) (Perimeter 3620 m, 
Including 2500 m of Spoil Bank) 
Photographs of  each of  the example sites me 
shown in Figure 3, changes in open water vs time are 
shown in Figme 4, an example of  water level fluctua 
tions is shown in Figure 5, a summary  of  the h y d r o  
logic conditions is given in [ a b l e  3, and a recon> 
mended restoration scheme is outlined in Figure 6 
and discussed in ' ]able ,1. 
Site 7 was mostly marsh in 1952 (Figure B) when we 
estimate the area of  open wate~ was 15~ of dm sin-- 
face area~ F h e  (:anal that now f'ornls the eastern 
boundary dM not exist in 1952. No spoil deposits 
along dm northern boundary (the Jug  I,ake shoreline) 
were visible. The  USGS 7.5' quad sheet (no{ shown), 
which is based on I963 photography,  also shows ap~ 
proximately 15% open water. I ' h e  canal on the east- 
ern boundary  was permitted in October 197I and 
dredged between 13 February 1971 and 17 March 
I972. Fhe 1972 photography ~/early shows the newly 
dredged canal with unvegetated spoil banks. It aBo 
shows the spoil deposits on tile shoreline of  lug Lake. 
By 1974 the drilling site had been abandoned,  evb 
denced by plugs near  the canal entrance at l u g  Lake 
and on both sides of the h~tevse(xion with the bayou 
that {i}rnts th(  southern boundary of site 7. The re  a/so 
is a barge in the 1974 photograph,  which now has a 
camp built on it; it is situated across the (anal entrance 
at Jug  l~ake approximme/y 25 m north of  the plug. 
~ l h e  b a F g e  d o e s  n o t  presendy p~event water exchange 
between the canal aim ,lug t,ake~ We estimated thai 
d~e interio~ of site 7 was 80% open wmer by 1974. 
I h e r e  has been little change in the {and/wate~ ,'ado or 
in d~e coMiguration of  the marsh areas in site 7 be- 
tween 1974 al~d the present. [ h e  spoil bank on the 
{asteln boundary  appears  ~o have been breached 
near the power line that was bnih by /978, aMtough 
tha~ portion of tile spoff bank is notkeab/y naHower  
in 1972. 'Fhe nor thernmost  plug deteriorated be- 
tween 1982 and 1985 '1hat de~eriuration, combined 
with the breach o t  the spoil bank, a /bws some ex- 
change between the interior of  site 7 and Jug  I,ake. 
Site 7 is ahnost certainly now open water because of  
the impoundment  {b/lowing the <onsuuction o{ a 
nor th-south  spoil bank on the eastern border  be- 
tween 1971 and 1972. The  deve lopmem of  open wa- 
tc~ is coincidenta~ with spoil bank construction (Fig- 
ure 4). A strengthened shoreline protection levee 
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Figure 5. Examples of water level fluctuations at sites 34W 
and 7 compared to the reference gauge in the nearby chan- 
nel. Time begins 1 May 1991. Water level fluctuations in an 
unimpounded marsh are expected to have complete coinci- 
dence with water level fluctuations outside of the same 
marsh (e.g., Swenson and Turner 1987). 
(now dredged) on the northern side blocks flow into 
the lake, and levees on the southern and western sides 
are very low. A barge blocks navigation, but not water- 
flow, on the northern end of  the canal. A plug at the 
southern end of  the canal could be removed to im- 
prove flow from j u g  Lake. 
In general, the area is not now particularly hydro- 
logically impounded at high water levels, but there is 
an indication that water flow in and out of the area 
may be reduced during lower water levels. The pur- 
pose of  the spoil bank removals is to reduce or remove 
the effects of  impoundment,  which may be more se- 
vere than appears with the present data set. The ac- 
tion would have the function of  speeding up the pro- 
cess of  restoration within the original study site. I f  the 
spoil bank on the eastern half of  the canal were 
opened, then the enlargement of  the stream at the 
break site would not continue, in our opinion, thereby 
reducing loss rates there. A prototype restoration 
plan is shown in Figure 6a and described in Table 4. 
The purpose of the mat mentioned in the figure is to 
stabilize the cut and was included at the suggestion of  
the land manager. 
Examples: 34E and 34W (Perimeter = 4920 m, 
Including about 4230 m of Spoil Bank) 
In 1952 none of  the canals that define site 34 had 
been dredged (Figure 3). The Bayou Mauvais Bois 
abandoned distributary and its southern branch 
formed a distinct inverted Y, open towards the south- 
west. The natural levees of  the abandoned distribu- 
taries, the high ground in this environment, were for- 
ested, although the southern branch lost its identity 
(evidence that the natural process of  subsidence was 
already at work) near the point where the no r th -  
south canal now leads up from j u g  Lake. What is now 
the interior of  site 34 was overwhelmingly wetland, 
with just a few discernible pockets of  open water. One 
distinct area of  open water was in what is now the 
southwest corner of  site 34E, which remains open wa- 
ter at this time. Including this pond, less than 10% of 
tile area of  sites 34E and 34W was open water in 1952. 
The US Fish and Wildlife Service habitat map, based 
on 1956 aerial photography, shows the area to be 
dominated by "palustrine emergent vegetation" 
(Wicker 1980). The canals that define site 34E and 
34W were dredged between February 1961 and 
March 1962. The USGS Lake Penchant 7.5' topo- 
graphic map (not shown), based on 1963 aerial pho- 
tography, also shows that the canals were in place. 
That  7.5' quadrangle sheet also depicts areas of open 
water inside site 34 that were not present in the 1952 
photograph. We were unable to locate aerial photo- 
graphs, or interpretations, for the period between 
1952 and 1960. Loss of  wetland progressed so that by 
1974, approximately 45% of both site 34E and 34W 
were open water. That  percentage has changed little 
since 1974, although there have been some noticeable 
changes in the configuration of  the ponds and wet- 
land areas. Between 1974 and 1978, a trenasse (a 
ditch made by a fur trapper usually dug from and 
used by a small boat, or pirogue) appeared, coming 
from north of  Bayou Mauvais Bois around the eastern 
terminus of  the northern boundary canal and into the 
eastern tip of  site 34E. This trenasse still exists, pro- 
viding a hydrologic link to a watershed from which 
site 34E was historically isolated. 
It is clear from the water level records (an example 
for 34W is shown in Figure 4) that sites 34E and 34W 
were once impounded. Site 34E now appears to be 
more impounded than site 34W (Table 3). A series of  
recommendations to restore the site is in Table 4 and 
outlined in Figure 6b. 
Example: Alliance 
The Alliance site (near the east bank of  Mississippi 
River, across the river from the Alliance refinery and 
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Table 3. Summary of water level results from 1991-1992 data collection 
Site Major findings Explanation 
7 Water level fluctuations almost the same as bayou 
water levels 
34E, 34W Water levels inside area coincidental with open 
water only at high water levels 
1. Site is not impounded during tfigh water 
2. l.imited data set (no spring data--low water) 
3. Previously impounded, but levees now 
disintegrating 
1. Both sites are impounded; overland flow 
exdlange occurs only when spoil banks are 
topped 
due east of  the town in Phoenix in Plaquemines Par- 
ish) is bounded laterally by abandoned distributory 
ridges and impounded  on either end by the spoil 
banks of  dredged canals (Figure 3). T h e  canals were 
present  in February 1952, including the Back Levee 
Canal, to which the others connect, although the west- 
ernmost  canal, now known as Horsepower  Canal, was 
small, with negligible spoil deposits. We estimate open 
water to cover only 20% of  the surface area between 
the distributary ridges at that time. The  1955/56 US- 
FWS habitat maps (Wicker 1980) label the wetlands as 
palustrine emergent  or estuarine intertidal emergent .  
By 1972 open water covered 70% of  that total surface 
area. Horsepower  Canal had been enlarged, with 
spoil banks evident in the photography.  In the 1978 
USFWS habitat maps (Wicker 1980) most of  the area 
is classified as estuarine open water. The  percentage 
of  open water appeared  to remain about 70% through 
1988. The  losses with this impounded  marsh repre-  
sent >90% of  all nearby wetland losses on that side of  
the river that occurred f rom 1933 to 1983. This area 
appeared  to become open water because of  the im- 
poundment ,  but to have a delayed deterioration com- 
pared to sites 7, 34E and 34W. 
Cost Considerations 
The  estimated costs of  this restoration approach 
compare  very favorably to other  wetland restoration 
efforts, and there is an economy of  scale (larger 
projects have a higher return per dollar expended 
than smaller projects (Figure 7). The  restoration cost 
per  hectare for projects 1-10,000 ha ranges f rom 
$1000 to $1, respectively. The  economy of  scale is due 
both to the high mobilization costs for small projects 
and to the per imete r -a rea  relationships affecting hy- 
drologic flows. The  cost of  a 100-ha project equals the 
annual yield f rom fisheries landings (e.g., Farber and 
Costanza 1987). 
These projected costs compare  very well to the esti- 
mated restoration costs for existing programs,  which 
are 100 and 1000 times higher in the case of  inland 
wetland restoration programs and Coastal Wetland 
Site 7, south shore of Jug Lake 
Former Flows 
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creek channel 
Site 34 E end 34 W 
North of Jug Lake 
95 m break with met 




Figure 6. (a) Example of a possible restoration scheme for 
the Jug Lake site. (b) Example of a possible restoration 
scheme [or the 34E/W site. 
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Table 4. Proposed actions for three example sites ~ 
Site 7 
Spoil bank cut of 50 m along the eastern boundary, across both sides of the spoil bank, to approximately 2 ft below 
marsh level at the spoil bank, placing the dredge material either in the northern end of the canal (where the 
barge is now) or on the existing spoil bank. Alternatively, remove only parts of the spoil bank on western side of 
the N/S canal. 
Layer the bottom of the cut with an erosion-resistant "mattress." 
Plug the northern end of the canal, perhaps using the spoil bank material dredged to make the cut. 
Unplug the southern end of the canal on the eastern border, if the landowner is willing. 
Perhaps, as an additional measure, make 3-m cuts at marsh level at three places along the southern border, where 
streams appear to have existed in the 1952 photograph. 
Maintain the northern border as part of the normal shoreline stabilization program of the company. 
The plug in southeast end of canal could remain, but is recommended to be opened, if at all possible. The northern 
plug is essential to keep navigation passage at zero, and to avoid flow from north to south eroding the spoil bank 
for reasons related to this project. 
34E and 34W 
A spoil bank cut through the canal dividing the eastern from the western area, across both sides of the spoil bank, 
to approximately 2 ft below marsh level at the spoil bank. The minimum cuts for 34E and 34W should be 65 and 
95 m, respectively. It would be safer to make them even larger, but we assume there is some leakage out of the 
site already and that there is significant belowground flow. 
Layer the bottom of the cut with an erosion-resistant "mattress." 
Maintain the northern border as part of the normal shoreline stabilization program of the company. 
Discuss with the landowner whether to replace the weir in the northeast corner with a plug. 
Maintain the spoil bank in the southwest corner of the western section of the site. 
~The fourth site discussed in tile text (Alliance) is being evaluated for an alternative restoration scheme and was nat examined further. 
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Figure 7. Examples of an economy of scale in different 
wetland restoration programs. Projects proposed under the 
Coastal Wetland Planning, Protection, and Restoration Act 
(PL 101-646) (CWPPRA 1992), USCOE wetland field dem- 
onstration sites by working units, this study, Mississippi 
River diversions (no site size given), and small river diver- 
sions (splays) at the mouth of the Mississippi River. Tile 
filled circles are from the model results of this study. 
P lanning ,  Protection,  and  Restorat ion Act (PL 101- 
646) (CWPPRA 1992), respectively. Addi t ional  con- 
siderat ions are that the risks of  wet land losses f rom an 
incorrect  assumpt ion  or cons t ruc t ion  impact  are min-  
imized if the project  starts with areas that are essen- 
tially 100% open  water. Fur ther ,  wet land res torat ion 
for  areas <1000  ha are economical.  Some of  the 
CWPPRA projects have an  u n d e t e r m i n e d  possibility 
of  not  working,  even causing wet land loss in the 
project  site (e.g., marsh  m a n a g e m e n t  project) (e.g. 
Cowan and  others 1988, Cahoon  and  Groat  1990). 
Discussion 
I m p l e m e n t i n g  a spoil bank  m a n a g e m e n t  p lan  in 
coastal Louisiana is reasonable  for two broad  reasons. 
First, spoil banks  are a likely agent  of  wet land loss, 
and,  by implicat ion,  res tor ing na tu ra l  hydrologic 
flows may reduce  fu r the r  losses a nd  be an  avenue  for 
res torat ion of  fo rmer  wetlands.  Second,  the cost of  
restorat ion is several orders  of  m a g n i t u d e  lower than  
al ternat ive p rograms  in place, can be done  in smaller  
areas, a nd  with low risk of  increased wet land loss for 
areas with mostly open  water. Fur ther ,  there  are thou-  
sands of  potent ial  sites to choose from. 
An out l ine  of  the desirable site characteristics is 
provided in Tab le  2. T h e  demons t r a t i on  projects 
should be completed  with the coopera t ion  and  possi- 
ble active invo lvement  of  the landowners ,  in o rde r  to 
best develop,  use, a nd  propagate  any positive results 
o f  the effort.  
Pe r t a in ing  actions provide  oppor tun i t i es  to modify  
spoil banks u n d e r  construct ion,  to mon i t o r  the re- 
sults, and  to involve the permit tees  in the effort.  Per- 
mit  applicat ions may be modif ied  by the coopera t ing  
agencies to adapt  to the needs  of  this project  on  a 
"permi t -o f -oppor tun i ty"  basis. 
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There  are several ways to implement  a spoil bank 
management  plan: 
1. Some landowners will initiate their own restora- 
tion measures if they understand that these will 
work. This result requires demonstrat ion sites in 
some cases, but in other cases some landowners 
may willingly "experiment"  to learn how to do 
things better. 
2. Offsite mitigation is possible through the permit-  
ring process, at no additional cost to the state. 
However,  new permitt ing decisions are best im- 
plemented if there are field examples to demon-  
strate that some success is likely. 
3. Maintenance dredging may be denied in other  
cases (a permitt ing decision) allowing a de facto 
spoil bank deterioration. 
4. The  state, through the Coastal Wetland Planning, 
Protection and Restoration Act (PL 101-646) 
(CWPPRA 1992) can implement  a matching 
"spoil bank restoration fund" for sharing costs 
with landowners, particularly in the beginning of  
the program when landowner cooperation is most 
valuable and resistance may be highest. 
A prototype program is very valuable in this re- 
gard. The  best use of  the prototype plans will be early 
in the application of  this new restoration approach.  
This effort  should be scientifically strong and docu- 
ment  plant, water, and soil properties in order  to pre- 
dict accurately the long-term consequences and suc- 
cesses of  each restoration effort  within a general 
framework.  The  first spoil bank removals/changes 
should be more  extensively examined than the later 
ones. 
Successful restoration using this approach will be 
dependent  on several factors. Biological success will 
probably be dependent  on water depth, flushing (or 
lack of  it), the hydrology outside the site, sediment 
sources, and time. Social acceptability is partially de- 
pendent  on issues related to drilling rights, hunting/ 
fur  t rapping and fishing uses, and who the landowner 
is and how the landowner is approached.  Size is im- 
portant  because we want to maximize the effect o f  any 
restoration effort. Funding is impor tan t - -because  
there is not money to remove all spoil b a n k s i a n d  
permits could be modified with spoil bank manipula- 
tions as conditions of  the permit  and as mitigation for 
new dredge and fill activities. 
Four types of  manipulations should be considered 
(to be done after baseline measurements):  
1. Remove a small section of spoil bank, monitor  
changes, and then rebuild the section torn down; 
2~ 
3. 
Remove a small section of spoil bank, monitor  
changes, and remove another  small section. 
Remove sections of  spoil bank to restore hydro- 
logic flow below, above, and at the recommended  
amounts  f rom the model, and to monitor  changes 
in flow and restoration. 
In summary,  we propose an additional wetland res- 
toration plan of broad applicability to wetlands rang- 
ing f rom one to thousands of  hectares, with an excel- 
lent cost-benefi t  ratio and much lower projected costs 
than othcr  programs that generally exclude wetlands 
< 100 ha. The  underlying rationale is based on strong 
scientific criteria implying causal relationships be- 
tween hydrologic change and wetland loss. Desirable 
site characteristics are outlined, some preliminary rec- 
ommendat ions  made regarding spoil bank opening 
size, and three site-specific restoration plans are dis- 
cussed. 
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